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The current membership total is 427. This total includes all membership classes
along with our Lifetime members. While we see our memberships level rise and
fall and expect resignations for many different reasons, we have not experienced
the influx of new members we had hoped.
The Board of Directors recognizes the need to aggressively seek out new
members. Starting March 1st, the Club will reward the sponsoring member of a
new applicant with a Club credit (see below).

New Member Classification

Sponsoring Member Club Credit

Regular, Associate or Junior

$599

Social

$399
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Honig Wine Dinner
St. Patrick’s Day Brunch

Membership: This is the ideal time of year to encourage
new membership growth and the best recruitment method
is word of mouth by current members. The Board of
Directors and I would ask each member to reach out to
your friends, colleagues, family and neighbors and tell
them about the Country Club of Peoria and the value of
membership at one of the premier clubs in the Midwest.

9
10

** All membership application review policies and procedures will be followed by the Board
of Directors. Club credit will only be applied once the application has been approved for
membership.

This offer will only be available for the next two months and ends on April 30th.
The Board of Directors would also ask the membership to seek out past
members of CCP who may be interested in rejoining the Club. As an incentive
to returning members, the $2,000 initiation fee will be waived. All returning
members must have been resigned, in good standing, from the Club a minimum
of 12 months to qualify for this incentive. All membership application review
policies and procedures remain in effect and the sponsoring member will be
GENERAL MANAGER continued on page 2 
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eligible for Club credits based on the new member
classification and approval.
Did you know?
1.

The initiation fee for a new member is $2,000.

2.

The club offers three types of golfing memberships
based on age: Junior (ages 21 – 29), Associate (ages 30
– 39) and Regular (age 40 or over). Monthly dues are
different based on each category

3.

The club offers a Social membership and it includes all
the club’s amenities except the use of the golf course
(Social members can access the golf course up to 4
times a year but must pay a guest fee).

4.

The use of the fitness center is available to all
members of CCP and its open seven days a week.
Michael Buhs, fitness director, is available Monday
through Friday for any questions or assistance.
Michael does offer personal training sessions for an
additional fee.

The Club needs your help in getting our membership
levels up. Please take the time to tell someone why you
are a member at CCP and the benefits it provides for
you and your family. Please contact me to help with the
recruitment process. I can assist with tours and answer
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all questions about the Club and its amenities. All
applications for membership must be submitted to me
and I will have them processed for review by the Board
of Directors.
I look forward to seeing everyone and thank you for the
continued support of the Country Club of Peoria.
Chris Reis, CCM

CLUB ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
TASTY NOTES
BY CHEF STEPHEN HURD Usually at this time of year I

am welcoming you all back to the club. But, this year was
different in more ways than one. Beside the extreme cold and
snow, we have been open on a limited schedule this winter
here at the clubhouse. It was nice to see members utilizing
throughout the winter months including our first ever
Valentine’s Day. My culinary team and I have been thrilled
to see so many members during the winter months. With that
being said, I have been working on new menu ideas and have
created some great new events that showcase our culinary
talents.
We start off the season with a new menu and wine list. I have
worked hard to create some great new creative dishes that are
unusual and healthy. The wine cellar has been stocked with
new and tantalizing wines from great vineyards. Along with
our first wine maker dinner of the year! Tuesday, March 12
will be an evening with Michael Honig and his fabulous wines
paired with my great food. This dinner we be limited to 40
people, so don’t miss out.
A great new event that I am excited to start this year are my
Junior Cooking Classes. There will be three classes. The
first class will be March 16th and will feature bread making!
I will be teaching these classes once a month through May

and space will be limited so, make
reservations early.
The Carpet Classic, CCP’s indoor
golf tournament will be on March 8th
throughout the clubhouse along with
many great food stations as you play
your round. This St. Patrick’s Day we
will be celebrating with a Sunday brunch to include favorites
like; corned beef and cabbage, bangers and mashed and
Irish stew. So, bring your Irish appetites and enjoy. Also,
throughout the month of March we will be featuring Friday
Night Fish Frys with fresh walleye and perch.
Easter is in late April this year and we have a spectacular
buffet planned featuring fresh seafood, chef made omelets,
carving stations and delicious desserts. Last but not least, we
well be celebrating Administrative Professionals Day with a
fantastic lunch buffet featuring chef made to order salads on
April 24th.
Feel free to chat with me anytime you see me in the dining
room or around the club. I am always looking for ways to
improve your dining experience here at the club. Stay hungry
and let’s get cooking!!

FROM THE FITNESS DIRECTOR
BY MICHAEL BUHS CCP wants to keep your New Year’s

health goals on track. Visit the Fitness Center to stay fit and
help you with your fitness goals. Personal training is available
with Michael Buhs @ 309-645-7776 or contact by email @
michaelbuhs@ymail.com
Individual classes are $35
Group Classes are $30
(Fitness Center is free to members)
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CLUB ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
FROM TEE TO GREEN
BY ANDY MORRIS Well the bulk of the winter is behind us

and the golfing season is right in front of us. What a wild
winter! We saw plenty of snow, record cold and enough ice
storms/ freezing rain to make an Eskimo happy. With all the
weather it did make the winter pass quickly and it is hard to
believe we will be starting another season soon.
In mid-March we begin bringing back some of our seasonal
staff. The first priority is to get the course cleaned up from
all the winter debris that has come down. It is imperative
that we get things picked up so we can begin mowing once
the grass breaks dormancy and not damage our reels on
the mowers. We will stagger our staff in and have full staff
by Memorial Day. We usually only have to hire 4-5 new
employees to fill out our crew of 22 seasonal employees. We
are so fortunate to have a core group of team members that
return annually. It makes it much easier to hit the ground
running and not spend time training.
The off season provides some time for education and industry
involvement. Jeff Kerr, Assistant Superintendent, had the
opportunity to attend the Green Start Academy in Raleigh,
North Carolina. This is a very difficult program to get
accepted into and there were 170 applicants competing for
50 spots to attend. As an instructor/mentor in the program I
was very proud and pleased that Jeff was accepted and was
able to attend. The academy brings together 50 of the top
assistants in the country and they spend 3 days in some very
intense professional development classes and networking
opportunities. It is quite an honor within our industry to be
a Green Start Academy Alumni and Jeff is among that group
now. I am very proud of Jeff and he has worked very hard at
his professional development.
I personally attended numerous educational seminars in the
off season with a highlight of attending the Golf Industry
Show in San Diego in early February. There were two days
of educational seminars followed by 2 days of trade show
and networking. It is the annual conference for some 17,000
members of the Golf Course Superintendents Association
of America (GCSAA). I serve our regional association as a
voting delegate and am currently the Vice President of the
central Illinois chapter. I also serve on 2 national committees
for the GCSAA and enjoy helping guide and develop programs
to promote our profession and association. Much of my time
during the week is spent in meetings and seminars but it is
still very enjoyable to be around so many good friends and
leaders in the industry.
In January I attended the Illinois Turfgrass Foundation
Conference. As President of the ITF I was very pleased to see
2 successful educational days provided to turf professionals
from around the state. Some of the top turfgrass scientists
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in the country were brought in to
present seminars to the attendees and
the education was first class. Being
a turf manager requires a lifelong
commitment to learning as the science
behind growing turf is constantly
evolving. The ITF conference definitely
provided some great education and
the latest research surrounding turfgrass management.
The primary goal of the ITF is to take a leading role in turf
science education and funding. To date the ITF has awarded
over $1.5 million dollars to turfgrass research in the state of
Illinois. It is quite an honor to be the President of the ITF
and to represent all professional Turf Managers in the state of
Illinois.
As you can see the off season can be busy when you factor
in the equipment maintenance and a few on course projects
along with educational conferences. Maybe that is why
the winters pass so quickly! Hopefully we can get all the
equipment put back together and serviced by the time our
first seasonal staff return. It seems like every year we have a
final push to get all our projects wrapped up before the season
gets started.
It is usually mid-March to mid-April when we get golf started.
Of course this depends on Mother Nature’s plan for the spring
months so we will have to wait and see. Regardless, it won’t
be long before the clubs are swinging and warmer weather is
here. It really is just around the corner so dust the clubs off.
As we say in our department, “it’s go time”!
See you on the course!
FRIDAY, MARCH 8 - CARPET CLASSIC

6:00pm – Registration, cocktails, and food
7:15pm – Shotgun start
$25 per person

SUNDAY, MARCH 10 – JR. SPORTS SIGN UP

11:00am – Sign up
11:00am – Brunch Buffet & Indoor Putting

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 – RULES OF GOLF WORKSHOP

6:00pm
Complimentary for CDGA members
$5 for non-members

FRIDAY, APRIL 26 – TWILIGHT GOLF

5:00pm Cocktails
5:30pm Shotgun
Buffet $30/adult (plus tax)

CLUB ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
FROM THE GOLF SHOP
BY SCOTT BROWNFIELD Prediction: Spring is right

around the corner!! Now if we can get Mother Nature to turn
up the temperatures and get this Golf Season going!! The
weather does not have to be perfect for our first event!! We
are going to kick-off the season with the ever so popular
CARPET CLASSIC on Friday, March 8th. Come battle the
challenging 9-hole course that weaves up and down the main
club house halls. This year, we are going to try a new agenda
to the evening. Registration, cocktails, and food stations will
be from 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm. The first 60 players to register
will tee off in a 7:15 Shotgun start. The remainder of the field
will tee off in a second shotgun start after the first shotgun
has been completed. Hopefully, this will allow a better flow to
the evening. Last year we had over 115 players try their luck
with the course! Guests are welcome! Remember to bring
your own putters to the event!!
The Junior Sports Sign-Up will coincide with a Sunday
Brunch on March 10th. This will be an excellent opportunity
to take advantage of the awesome brunch and do some one
stop shopping for your children’s summer activities. The
coaches for Golf, Tennis, Swimming, and Kid’s Kamp will have
all the schedules and opportunities for the 2019 Summer.
Have your kids bring their putters. A putting course will be
set up in the Lakeside to keep them busy while the adults are
doing the sign-up and enjoying the brunch.
As most of you know, the USGA and the R & A have made
some pretty aggressive moves with the Rules of Golf. It’s fair
to say, many of these changes were made with pace of play
and adjusting a few of the more “unfair” rules of the game.
The Country Club of Peoria will be hosting a RULES OF

GOLF WORKSHOP on Wednesday,
April 10th @ the Main Clubhouse
beginning at 6:00 PM. Rick Lehew from
the Chicago District Golf Association
will facilitate the workshop. This event
is free if you are a CDGA Member
and $5.00 for those who are not. If
you carry a handicap at the Club, you
are a member of the CDGA. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST
SIGN-UP online via the cdga.org website. Here is the direct
link to the sign-up page: https://www.cdga.org/seminar.
asp?semid=1&pid=7&id=44 . The Professional staff will be
sending out emails with videos and updates regarding the new
rules, but this workshop will be an excellent opportunity for a
complete overview of all the changes for the upcoming season.
Finally, The Country Club of Peoria has the honor of hosting
the 2019 CICCA Men’s Golf Championship this year. This
will be the 100th playing of the event and we expect to have
an incredible turnout from our peers within the CICCA. The
Centennial event will be held July 13th, 14th, and 15th. This
is a two-man event, you may pick your partner this year!
Two-man teams will play within a flight against teams with
like handicaps and compete for the championship. We as a
Club must have an excellent showing with our numbers, your
participation is greatly appreciated. Mark your calendars
and be on the lookout with more details for this milestone
weekend.

EMPHASIS ON THE KEY CHANGES TO THE 2019 RULES OF GOLF

Wednesday, April 10th
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM
Lakeside Room @ Main Club House

RULES OF
GOLF WORKSHOP

Free to all Chicago District Golf Association Members.
$5.00 for non-CDGA Members.
All participants must be pre-registered.
Website: www.cdga.org
Sing-up Link: www.cdga.org/seminar.asp?semid=1&pid=7&id=44
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CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

HOMESTYLE FEATURE NIGHTS
THURSDAYS IN MARCH AND APRIL

5:30 - 9:00 pm
$16.50 per person (plus tax)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Join us on Thursday nights for a special home-made
comfort dish. All featured items will include a choice
of soup or salad.

FRIDAY NIGHT TRIVIA
FRIDAY, MARCH 1

6:00pm
$20 per adult, $15 per child (plus tax)
Reservations Required
Join us for a family friendly buffet at 6 with trivia
to follow at 7! Dessert will be served at 8.

March 7th - Lasagna
March 14th – Fried chicken
March 21st – Beef stroganoff
March 28th – Liver and onions
April 4th – Lasagna
April 11th – Fried chicken
April 18th – Beef stroganoff
April 25th – Liver and onions

FIRST SUNDAY MIMOSA BRUNCH
SUNDAY, MARCH 3 & SUNDAY APRIL 7
KIDS UNDER 12 EAT FREE!

11:00am – 2:00pm

$19.50 per adult (plus tax)
Enjoy a free glass of champagne or mimosa for each paying adult.
JOIN US FOR A DELICIOUS BUFFET MENU FEATURING:

Salad bar 			
Breakfast pastries		
Fruit & cheese tray 		
Smoked salmon display
Omelet station 		
Bacon & sausage 		
Eggs Benedict

French toast or waffles
Carving station
Chef's entrees
Vegetable medley
Breakfast potatoes
Assorted cookie bars

KIDS BUFFET TO INCLUDE:

Chicken fingers
Macaroni & cheese
French fries

NOTE: From time-to-time, substitutions must be made.

We apologize in advance for any inconvenience.
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CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

FISH FRY FRIDAYS
FRIDAYS IN MARCH AND APRIL BEGINNING MARCH 8

5:00pm – 8:30pm
$18 per person (plus tax)
MENU

Choose either:

Cod, Walleye, or Perch

Choice of:

House Salad, Caeser Salad, Soup Du Jour

Choice of 2 sides:

Coleslaw, Baked Potato, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable

ANNUAL CARPET CLASSIC
FRIDAY, MARCH 8

6:00pm Cocktails, Food & Registration, 7:15pm Tee-Off
$25 per person (includes food & prizes) (plus tax)
ADULTS ONLY, GUESTS WELCOME

The Clubhouse will be transformed into a unique indoor,
9-hole putting course. Enjoy great food and cocktails
while playing a round throughout the building –
upstairs and all around!
INDIVIDUAL PRIZES: All qualifying rounds must be in

by 8:30pm to participate in the Grand Prize Putt. The Pro
Shop will supply putters for those in need.
GRAND PRIZE: Hole in one enters you to win $10,000
KID ZONE

Will be open for the event.
Kid Zone: $10 per child (plus tax)
Kids Buffet: $6 per child (plus tax)
NOTE: A la carte dining is available.
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CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

CCP BOOK CLUB
SATURDAY, MARCH 9

Join us at 11:30am, with lunch
to follow at 12:30pm.

March's Book:

SYMPHONY DINNERS
SATURDAY, MARCH 9 & SATURDAY, APRIL 27

Dinner at 5:30pm
Shuttle leaves at 7:00pm

Dinner to be ordered from the a la carte menu.

The Point f It All
Author: Charles Krauthammer
& Daniel Krauthammer
Presenter: Julie Paris

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

Join us at 5:30pm, with dinner
to follow at 6:45pm.

April's Book:

Where the Crawdads Sing
Author: Delia Owen
Presenter: Janet Roth
Call the Front Desk to make reservations at 686-2582.
Please e-mail Jill Terry if you have any questions at
terryjet2@aol.com.

JUNIOR SPORTS SIGN UP
SUNDAY, MARCH 10

Sign Up: 11:00pm - 2:00pm in Lakeside Room
Brunch Buffet: 11:00am-2:00pm Upstairs
Indoor Putting: 12:00pm in Lakeside
This is a great opportunity to sign up your children
for any or all of our summer programming including:
Junior Golf, Tennis, Swim Team, Dive Team and Kids
Kamp. Meet the coaches and staff and determine what
activities your kids will participate in or what skills
they will learn or improve over the season. Enjoy our
Sunday Brunch and have fun with some Indoor Putting
while you are here!
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HONIG WINE DINNER
TUESDAY, MARCH 12

6:30pm - 8:30pm
$90/person

Join us for a delicious wine tasting dinner featuring
Honig Wines and keynote speaker, Michael Honig.
When we have a winemaker with us, they are always a
quick sell out! Be sure to call today for your reservation
and share this event with a friend who loves great wine
and seasonal food as much as you do.

CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY BRUNCH
SUNDAY, MARCH 17

11:00am - 2:00pm
$19.50 per adult, $13 per child (plus tax)
ENJOY OUR BRUNCH BUFFET WITH SOME ST. PATRICK’S
DAY FAVORITES!

Salad bar			Cheese tray			
Smoked salmon display
Fruit tray			
Create your own omelet
Bacon/sausage			
Corned beef hash		
Eggs Benedict
Irish soda bread and scones New poatoes and cabbage
Irish stew			
Bangers and mashed
Shepard’s pie			
Corned beef carving
Assorted cookie bars

BRUNCH

KNEE HIGH BUFFET:

Chicken fingers
Macaroni and cheese
French fries

Price includes coffee, iced tea, and soft drinks.

KIDS COOKING CLASS
SATURDAY, MARCH 23 & SATURDAY, APRIL 13

12:00pm

Kids ages 5-12 are welcome to join our cooking classes.
Chef Stephen and his culinary team will introduce
kids to the fundamentals of baking—from reading and
following recipes to the importance of kitchen safety.
Kids will don their own special apron and hat and
learn how to make dough from scratch. The kids will be
making pizza crusts, rolls and cookies. Chef Stephen will
share his love of baking and boost your child’s confidence
in the kitchen with a culinary experience they’ll never
forget. Limited space is available!
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EASTER AT CCP
FAMILY EGGSTRAVAGANZA BRUNCH

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH

11:00am - 2:00pm
$30 per adult, $20 per child (plus tax)

10:30am - 1:30pm
$42 per adult (plus tax)
$21 per child (plus tax)
Children under 3 are complimentary

SATURDAY, APRIL 20

Easter Crafts				
Pictures with the Easter Bunny
Easter Bunny Brunch			
Easter Egg Hunt			

11:00am – 2:00pm
11:00am – 1:00pm
11:00am – 2:00pm
1:00pm

MENU

Dinner rolls
Salad bar
Pasta salad
Seafood salad
Broccoli salad
Fresh fruit
Deviled eggs
Carved turkey
Carved ham
Norwegian salmon with
citrus beurre blanc
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Pot roast
Bacon & sausage
Vegetable medley
French toast
Cheesy scrambled eggs
Roasted herb potatoes
Macaroni & cheese
Chicken fingers
French fries

SUNDAY, APRIL 21

MENU

Salad bar
Shrimp cocktail
Mixed salads
Deviled eggs
Fresh fruit
Smoked salmon display
Omelet station
Carved beef tenderloin
Carved ham

Tuscan salmon
with pasta
Chicken cordon bleu
with rice pilaf
Herb crusted pork loin
with roasted potatoes
French toast & waffles
Bacon and sausage
Broccoli au gratin
Grand dessert display

Coffee, Iced Tea, Milk & Soft Drinks Included

CLUB EVENTS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED for all events.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONALS DAY

AN EVENING WITH ZAC BROWN

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

$200 per person includes dinner, concert,
and dessert (plus tax)
5:00pm cocktails
6:00pm dinner
7:15pm bus departs

11:30am - 2:00pm
$16 per adult (plus tax)

This lunch buffet will feature soups and fresh salads along
with delicious lunch favorites. Bring your staff to thank
them for their hard work.

Dessert after concert at
the Club
Members only reservations
until March 31st. Guest
reservations start April 1st.
Call or email Chris Reis at
creis@ccofpeoria.org to reserve your spot today!

MARCH 2019
SUN

MON

CCP CALE N DAR O F EVE NTS

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
1

SAT
2

Family Trivia Night

3

4

5

6

7

Sunday Brunch

Homestyle Feature

Club closed @ 2pm

10

8

Club closed

11

Club closed

Friday Fish Fry

Book Club

Carpet Classic

Symphony Night

Club closed

12

Family Brunch

9

13

14

Honig Wine Dinner

15

Homestyle Feature

16
Friday Fish Fry

Jr. Indoor Putting
Club closed

Club closed @ 2pm

17

18

Club closed for
Ala Carte

Club closed

19

20

Golf Committee

St. Pat's Brunch

21

House Committee

22

Homestyle Feature

23
Friday Fish Fry

Kids Cooking Class

Finance Committee
Club closed @ 2pm
Ala Carte
Breakfast
Club closed @ 2pm

24

Club closed

25

Club closed

Club closed

26

27

Board Meeting

28

29

Homestyle Feature

30
Friday Fish Fry

31

Ala Carte Breakfast
Club closed @ 2pm

Club closed

Club closed

Club closed
KEY:

 = Clubhouse/Member events  = Golf Events  = Tennis Events  = Pool/Swim Team Events
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#797

4700 North Grandview Drive | Peoria Heights, IL 61616

Change Service Requested

APRIL 2019
SUN

MON
1

CCP CALE N DAR O F EVE NTS

TUE

WED

2

3

THU

FRI

4

5
Homestyle Feature

SAT
6

Friday Fish Fry

Club closed

7

8

9

10

Sunday Brunch

Book Club

11
CDGA

12

Homestyle Feature

13
Friday Fish Fry

Kids Cooking Class

Club closed

14

15

16

Ala Carte Breakfast

17

Golf Committee

Finance Committee

18

19

Homestyle Feature

20
Friday Fish Fry

Kids Easter Brunch

Board Meeting
Club closed

21

22
Easter Brunch

23
CIPGA

24

Ladies Opening

Administrative
Professionals Day

25

26

Homestyle Feature

2 7 An Evening with
Symphony Night
Golf Opening

Club closed

28

29

Zac Brown

Twilight Golf

30

Ala Carte Breakfast

Club closed

Golf course closed
for maintenance
KEY:

 = Clubhouse/Member events  = Golf Events  = Tennis Events  = Pool/Swim Team Events

CONNECT | ONLINE

CLUB | NUMBERS
Clubhouse |
Golf Pro Shop |
19th Hole |
Swimming Pool |

(309) 686-2582
(309) 685-1212
(309) 685-3464
(309) 685-2313

Tennis Pro Shop |
Grounds Mainenance |
Fax |
Membership |

(309) 397-2548
(309) 682-9432
(309) 686-7019
(309) 282-2327

www.ccofpeoria.org
www.facebook.com/ccpeoria

